
1 : Bathala Tila        Travel Time: 5 Minutes 

 

 
  

A top tila right on the doorstep.  The small reef comes up to a depth of 8 metres and is overgrown 

with hard and soft corals.  Big schools of fish like blue striped snappers, surgeon fish and fusiliers are 

the absolute highlight.  For macro lovers this tila has a lot, with different species of nudibranchs, 

crustaceans and the like.  On the sandy bottom white-tip sharks can be found and nurse sharks often 

rest beneath the overhangs. 

 

 

2 : Bathala Maaga Kan Tila      Travel Time: 10 Minutes 

 

 
  

A 300-meter-long reef ridge reaches into the channel, sloping from 5 to 30 metres. With the 

incoming or outgoing currents, big schools of grey reef sharks can be seen cruising in the current. In 

addition, encounter tunas, eagle rays, jackfish, white-tip reef sharks and much more. 

 



3 : Kuda Tila        Travel Time: 15 Minutes 

 

 
  

The small reef is located South of Bathala and shows beautiful coral growth. Many smal and macro 

species can be seen. Look out for leaf scorpionfish, ghost pipefish, nudibranchs…  Don’t forget to look 

into the blue from time to time though - there could be white-tip and grey reef sharks, eagle rays and 

mackerels passing by.  Snapper, surgeon fish and fusiliers are also to be seen. 

 

 

4 : Medhu Tila        Travel Time: 15 Minutes 

 

 
  

The reef starts at a depth of 5 metres and you can swim around it within about 30 minutes. The 

corals are beautiful and there are many soft as well as hard corals to be seen.  If the current is 

moderate to strong, chances are good to see grey and white-tip reef sharks. Tunas and mackerels 

visit this reef as well. When finishing the dive on the reef plate, stonefish and scorpionfish can be 

found when looking carefully. 



5 : Bodu Tila        Travel Time: 15 Minutes 

 

 
 

This big reef, which is about 250 metres long, offers very pretty underwater topography, including 

large overhangs, steep walls, and gently sloping sandy areas.  Underneath the overhangs on the walls 

big fan corals have settled.  Big schools of fish are to be seen here as well as white-tip reef sharks 

resting on the sandy bottom. Mackerels and tunas come hunting here.  

 

 

6 : Elaidhoo Tila       Travel Time: 25 Minutes 

 

 
  

The reef starts at a depth of 5 metres and goes down to 30 metres and deeper. On the south side, 

there are beautiful overhangs, partly connected by swim-throughs.  Watch out for eagle rays, tuna 

and sharks which all like to visit the reef from time to time. You should allow for some time on the 

reef plate when ending the dive as nurse sharks are seen there often. 

 



7 : Orimas Tila        Travel Time: 50 Minutes 

 

 
  

This tila is amongst one of the top reefs in the Maldives!  A long drawn-out reef with coral blocks, 

beautiful overhangs and superb coral growth (soft and hard corals, gorgonians, black coral) invites 

divers for an exploration tour.  Many schools of fish create a “fish soup”. 

 

 

8 : Fish Head        Travel Time: 65 Minutes 

 

 
  

Another highlight and a celebrity amongst the Maldivian dive sites.  The reef plate is at 10-12 metres. 

The reef contour slopes down steeply to a depth of 40 metres, and you will find big and small 

overhangs in the walls. The main attraction most certainly is the abundance of fish. Grey and white-

tip reef sharks, different kinds of mackerel and tuna hunting the big schools of fusiliers. But you can 

also admire turtles, Napoleon wrasses, snappers and surgeon fish.  A MUST for every diver!!  

 



9 : Maaya Tila        Travel Time: 50 Minutes 

 

 
  

We are happy to be able to offer another top dive site. The reef starts at a depth of 6 metres and 

slopes down to 40 metres. Around the reef there are beautifully overgrown overhangs. Highlights 

include white-tip reef sharks patrolling near the reef, barracuda, big tunas and schools of mackerel. 

 

 

10 : Lucky Rock        Travel Time: 60 Minutes 

 

 
  

This small, round tila is located West of Bathala and starts at a depth of about 12 metres. The steeply 

dropping reef is covered in beautifully overgrown overhangs.  In addition to white-tip and grey reef 

sharks, watch mackerels and tunas hunting.  Many different species of reef fish are found here.  

 

 

 



11 : Bathala Maaga Faru      Travel Time: 15 Minutes 

 

 
  

This is a beautiful drift dive along the steeply sloping reef.  We find many overhangs at every depth, 

some of which are connected through small caves. Since this is a channel, chances are good to see 

some big stuff in the blue!  Don’t forget to look out for the numerous small critters like nudibranchs, 

flatworms, crabs and shrimps... 

 

 

12 : August’s Rock       Travel Time: 20 Minutes 

 

 
  

This reef is north of Bathala and about 360-400 metres long.  The south side offers some overhangs 

with nice swim-throughs.  The reef plate slopes down from 5 to over 30 metres deep.  There are a 

few coral blocks on the sandy bottom, and on the east side you find some bigger blocks.  Since this 

site is in the channel, sightings of grey and white-tip reef sharks, tunas, barracudas and eagle rays are 

fairly common - but the schools of fusiliers are not to be sneezed at, either.   



13 : Fesdu Wreck       Travel Time: 60 Minutes 

 

 
  

Measuring about 30 metres long, this fishing boat was sunk in the eighties and lies at a depth of 

approximately 30 metres.  The top of the wreck is at a depth of 23-24 metres.  The wreck is fully 

overgrown with hard and soft corals. The neighbouring tila is perfect to end the dive.  

This small tila reaches up from 12 metres and is covered in colourful soft corals. 

 

 

14 : Kari Beru Tila       Travel Time: 15 Minutes 

 

 
  

A big reef plateau sloping down from about 8 to over 30 meters deep.  The highlights certainly are 

the big fish (mackerel, tuna, barracuda, grey and white-tip reef sharks) which sometimes visit the tila 

in big schools.  The site is protected by the Maldivian Government and neither fishing nor anchoring 

is allowed there. 

 



15 : Kandolhudhoo Tila       Travel Time: 45 Minutes 

 

 
  

A must for fans of schooling fish and photographers.  This small tila starts at a depth of 5 metres and 

slopes down to depths of 25-33 metres. Around the reef you can find beautifully overgrown 

overhangs.  All kinds of schooling fish (sweetlips, blue-striped and hunchback snappers, fusiliers) can 

be admired.  Sightings of tunas, sharks and eagle rays in the blue are common as well. 

 

 

16 : Madivaru Tila       Travel Time: 45 Minutes 

 

 
  

This is quite a large tila East of the island of Madivaru. The reef plate is at a depth of 5 to 10 metres.  

The South side drops down steeply to a depth of over 30 metres. On the North side, beautiful coral 

formations can be found.  In the blue, you can frequently watch eagle rays, tunas and white-tip reef 

sharks.  The coral blocks are home to many different fishes, crabs and nudibranchs. 

 



17 : Rasdhoo Madivaru       Travel Time: 90 Minutes 

 

 
  

Hammerheads!  Because of these much admired sharks we have to get up early and jump into the 

(blue) water at sunrise (approx. 06:00 a.m.). With a bit of luck we will see the big sharks.  Back on the 

reef we find the usual inhabitants: eagle rays, white-tip reef sharks, tunas, mackerels and a lot of 

schooling fish. 

 

 

18 : Donkalo Tila       Travel Time: 100 Minutes 

 

 
  

Encounter manta rays during season (December until April/May).  At peak times up to 100 mantas 

have been sighted!!  We find the rays at the cleaning stations at depths of 15 – 25 metres.  This dive 

site is one of the best manta sites in the Maldives.  

 

 



19 : Kuda Giri        Travel Time: 5 Minutes 

 

 
  

A small giri, just 5 min away from Bathala.  The reef drops down with overhangs in various sizes with 

beautiful soft corals. There are 2 beautiful blocks covered with soft coral on the west side at around 

27 meters.  In the overhangs you might find some sleeping nurse sharks and white tip reef sharks. 

Also have a look for frogfish and nudibranch on this reef. 

 

 

20 : Bodu Giri        Travel Time: 10 Minutes 

 

 
 

A big giri situated south west of Bathala.  On the north side of the giri there is a tila attached to the 

main reef. On the tila there are overhangs, where you can find lobsters and lots of small critters - but 

keep an eye in the blue as grey reef sharks and white tips are patrolling.  Also turtles and eagle ray 

are frequently seen in the shallow part of the giri.  

 



21 : Kandu Tila                                                                          Travel Time: 8 Minutes 

 

 
  

A small tila in the north channel of Bathala, only a 5 min boat ride. The tila is connected to a faru on 

the north side. With an on-going current that saddles the faru and the tila, good opportunities arise 

to see grey reef shark, eagle ray and napoleon. The south side of the tila offers some big overhangs 

with nice coral formation. The top of the reef at 8 meters is frequently visited by white tip sharks.  

 

 

22 : Ellaidhoo Giri       Travel Time: 30 Minutes 

 

 
  

This giri is located South of Bathala and drops down steeply to depths of 25-30 metres. Some 

overhangs are to be discovered.  Many small creatures like nudibranchs, shrimps and crabs can be 

found there.  An occasional glance in the blue is often rewarded with tunas or an eagle ray. 

 

 



23 : Halaveli Wreck       Travel Time: 20 Minutes 

 

 
  

The Halaveli wreck, originally the “Highly 18”, is a cargo vessel sunk by the Halaveli Diving Center in 

1991.  This 40-metre-long freighter lies at a depth of about 28 metres, with the top of the wreck 

coming up to 18 metres.  There are some openings well worth exploring (a torch is very useful!). 

There are often schools of mackerels around the wreck.  

 

 

24 : Maalhoss Tila       Travel Time: 90 Minutes 

 

 
  

This site is very well known due to its beautiful soft corals. The reef plate is at a depth of 10-12 

metres, sloping down to over 30 metres.  On the South side, quite a few big and small overhangs, 

which are covered in soft corals, can be found.  Some beautifully overgrown blocks are there as well. 

You can see tunas, mackerels and Napoleons in the blue.  There are a lot of schooling fish on the reef, 

including fusiliers, blue-striped snappers and sweetlips...   


